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WHY ENROLL IN OUR LOWER ACADEMY?
HIGH ABILITY
At Victory College Prep, we don’t believe in a “one-size-fits-all” approach.
That’s why we offer the VCP High Ability Program for students who qualify.
Our program offers students the opportunity to engage in unique clubs,
STEM courses, and peer mentoring opportunities. Additionally, these
students receive unique instructional curriculum that push them to the
highest academic rigor.
STEAM
In order to educate the workplace of tomorrow, we need to constantly be on
the cutting edge of instructional content. Our STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) curriculum not only gives our scholars
the knowledge employers of the 21st Century crave, but does so through an
engaging arts and project filled curriculum that is fun to explore. Partnering
with Project Lead the Way, we offer this unique coursework and curriculum
from Kindergarten all the way to graduation!
DEDICATED ESL & SP.ED SUPPORT
Support for our scholars is our top priority and that includes our ESL & Sp.Ed
populations. We employ over five dedicated interventionists who specialize
in ensuring no student gets left behind. Whether it’s through small-group
instruction or intensive 1-1 tutoring, we ensure that we meet every child
where they are at to ensure they’re placed on the pathway to success.
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WHY ENROLL IN OUR 7-12 ACADEMY?

DUAL-ENROLLMENT
Victory College Prep has partnered with IU-Bloomington, Ivy Tech, and
CollegeBoard to offer over 10 unique courses for dual or AP credit for students
to begin earning as early as the 9th grade. Not only do 100% of our seniors
graduate with at least one college credit, but VCP students earned over 500
college credits last year alone.
EARLY IVY
At VCP, we recognize that in order to be truly “college-prep,” our scholars don’t
just need to take college classes, they need to be IN a college class. That’s
why we’ve partnered with Ivy Tech to offer all our seniors the opportunity to
attend college, part-time, directly on a college campus. Through our Early Ivy
Scholars Program, students take two courses (six credits) directly on Ivy
Tech’s campus while still getting the support and structure they need to be
successful here in high school. The best part? VCP covers all the
transportation, textbooks, and tuition costs!
FIRE PROGRAM
Victory College Prep’s FIRE (Firehawks Internships and Real-world Experiences)
Program equips our scholars with the skills they need to be successful in the
workplace. We couple a curriculum that is backed by the Indiana Chamber of
Commerce and JobReady with partnerships with over 30 unique business and
nonprofit organizations to offer all of our junior and senior students the
opportunity to earn over 200 hours of authentic workplace experience. Our
career placement sites are all day long and twice per month. Once complete,
our scholars are entered into a job portal for summer work opportunities or
careers post-graduation!

